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" Westward to the Far East " and " East to the West "
Guides to the Principal Cities of Japan and China by 

the eastern and western routes.

" The New Highway to the Orient "

" Banff in the Canadian Rockies "
" Hawaii "

• Kctos& Canada to Australasia "

" Summer Tours "
" Fishing and Shooting "

OST of these publications are handsomely illustrated, and con
tain much useful information in interesting shape. “Time 

| Table with Notes " will be found a valuable companion for

" Quebec, Summer and Winter "
“Montreal” «

all transcontinental travellers. Other pamphlets descriptive 
of the Dominion—“Western Canada,” “ British Columbia, " “Gold 
in Kootenay and Cariboo,” “ Klondike and Lake Atlin Gold Fields,” 
“ New Ontario Gold Fields,” etc.—are also issued by the Company. 
Copies may be obtained FREE from Agents of the Company, or will 
be mailed to any address on application. The Company have
also published a new map, on the polar projection, showing the 
whole of the northern hemisphere, and the Canadian Pacific Rail
way’s Around the World Route in a novel and interesting way, 
and another of Canada and the northern half of the United States, 

showing the entire system of the Company in detail. These maps will be given 
away for public and prominent display. Another useful map is the “Sports
man’s Map of Canada,” showing the regions for the different large and small 
and feathered game and the principal fishing waters. The Company now have 
on sale, in their hotels, principal ticket offices, and on the trains, several series 
of handsomely finished views of scenes along .their line of railway. Size : io by 12 
inches, in portfolios suitable for the table (twelve views in each series), Price $1.00 ; 
and views, 22 by 28 inches, suitable for framing (three views in the set), in mailing 
tube, Price $1.00.
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